The Airborne Laser (AEL) under development by the United States Air Force is described. The ABL consists of a multi-megawatt Chemical Oxygen Iodine Laser and multimeter beam director installed on a widebody aircraft. The ABL Demonstrator will demonstrate the ability to integrate scalable/traceable technologies into a useable weapon system shortly after the turn of the century. The legacy of the ABL from the earlier Airborne Laser Laboratory (ALL) is discussed as well as the advances in technology which have occurred since which enable the ABL to achieve much larger effective ranges than were achieved using the ALL. The integration of the ABL into the theater battle is also discussed.
. INTRODUCTION
Over the past several decades a well-established technology base has been developed in all areas necessary to field a high brightness laser weapon system. Desert Storm highlighted the political utility of theater ballistic missiles despite their limited military utility. The potential fielding of nonconventional warheads heightens the importance of developing a weapon system to successfully defend against these missiles. The Airborne Laser (ABL) will kill these missiles at long ranges while they are boosting, frequently causing the warhead and debris to fall on enemy territory.
MISSION
The ABL will autonomously acquire, tack, and desoy theater ballistic missiles in their boost phase of flight at long ranges. The ABL is designed to operate in concert with other ABLs in the theater to provide wide-area geographic and 24-hour temporal coverage of potential theater ballistic missile launch areas. As part of the joint Theater Missile Defense architecture (Fig. 1) , the ABL will be interoperable within the theater air control system. It will provide target tracking data and impact point predictions to theater command and control assets for weapon deconfliction and allocation of other weapons systems designed to engage theater ballistic missiles. The ABL will also provide rapid launch point predictions in support of attack operations. (Fig. 2) is based on a widebody 747 aircraft. A number of subsystems work together (Fig. 3) to enable the ABL to kill theater ballistic missiles. A 360 degree Infrared surveillance sensor detects the bright missile plume as it breaks through the clouds. The beam director mounted in the aircraft nose is then pointed at the target and the missile plume is acquired using a naow field of view, on gimbal, infrared sensor. A hardbody handover algorithm is used to predict the location of the missile hardbody. The missile is then illuminated using a pulsed solid state laser propagated out of the main aperture of the telescope. The reflected energy returning from the missile is used to translate the illuminator beam along the missile until the front portion of the missile is illuminated. The reflected energy is used to track the missile and maintain a stable aimpoint. The reflected energy from the missile is also used to measure the phase distortion caused by atmospheric turbulence over the propagation path from the missile to the ABL. The conjugate of these phase distortions is then mapped onto a deformable mirror in the high power beam train which predistorts the outgoing beam so that a partially compensated high power beam profile will be achieved at the missile. The Chemical Oxygen Iodine Laser (COIL) is then turned on and the high power beam is propagated to the target. The high power beam aimpoint is offset aft of the illuminator centroid so that the highpower beam is propagating from the Airborne Laser to the missile through the same air that the reflected energy from the missile propagated through. A local loop control system is used to ensure the alignment of all the optical components and to clean up any distortion in the beam caused by medium inhomogeneity within the laser, thermal distortions in the optics, and temperature fluctuations in the optical path in the aircraft. The laser beam is held on the m ssile until the catastrophic destruction of the missile is seen in the infrared sensor. At this point, the beam director could be retargeted to the next highest priority target or the system can be returned to a standby mode if there are no additional targets. The Airborne Laser Laboratory (Fig. 4) was developed in the late 70s arid tested in the early 80s. It was a flying brassboard which demonstrated the ability to develop lightweight, high power laser hardware, integrate it into a large aircraft (C-135), and successfully operate it as an integrated system. The Airborne Laser Laboratory (ALL) collected a tremendous database of dynamic. aero-optical. low-and high-power propagation data, much of which is relevant to the ABL. The ALL program culminated by destroying several air-to-air missiles and a cruise missile. The lethal range of the ALL was several orders of magnitude less than that envisioned for the ABL. A number of technology advances have occurred in the last two decades which enable the ABL. The three most important are the development of the COIL. tracking technology, and methods for atmospheric compensation. The ALL used a Gas Dynamic Carbon Dioxide Laser operating at 10.6 microns wavelength. The biggest single contributor to the increase in range capability of the A.BL is the reduced diffraction of the short wavelength (1.3 15 microns) COIL laser (Fig. 5) . The COIL was invented during the 70s and developed into a scalable laser in the 80s. 
Trackiflg
The improvement in range associated with the reduced diffraction angle at shorter wavelength requires an order of magnitude improvement in the ability to precisely track the missile hardbody. The ABL achieves the required precision tracking and aimpoint selection by actively tracking the missile hardbody. The energy reflected off the front portion of the missile is used with an appropriate tracking algorithm to stabilize the high power aimpoint on the target. The biggest challenge is to accomplish this precision track in a deeply scintillated atmosphere. Tracking techniques are beingdeveloped and validated to accomplish this.
Atmospheric Compensation
Atmospheric turbulence severely degrades the propagation of laser beams at the short wavelength of the ABL lasers. In order to achieve long range kills, the ABL must successfully compensate for the phase distortions generated by propagating over long paths through atmospheric turbulence. Over the past decade, the techniques necessary to accomplish this have been developed at Lincoln Laboratories and Phillips Laboratory. A wavefront sensor onboard the ABL is used to measure the phase distortion generated by the atmosphere on the reflected energy returning to the ABL from the illuminated front portion of the missile. The conjugate of these distortions is then applied to the outgoing high power beam such that the predistortion of the beam partially compensates for the distortions caused by turbulence in the upper atmosphere. This technique is routinely used to create high resolution images of astronomical objects and is being implemented widely in the astronomical community. The ability to apply this technique to long range propagation of laser beams has also been demonstrated. For example, the Atmospheric Compensation Experiment (ACE) conducted by Lincoln Laboratories successfully compensated for atmospheric turbulence propagating a laser beam from a mountain top in Hawaii to a missile hardbody at ranges similar to those required for the ABL. Aseries of horizontal propagation experiments (Fig. 7 ) are underway at Lincoln Laboratories to ensure the ability to meet ABL horizontal propagation requirements.
ATMOSPHERIC COMPENSATION IS BEING EVALUATED IN SCALED GROUND EXPERIMENTS

BA1TLEMANAGEMENT AND FIRE CONTROL
The ABL, while capable of autonomous detection and engagement of ballistic missiles, will be integrated into the theater battle managers. The ABL will receive information from the theater battle managers, such as rules of engagement and airspace deconfliction. The ABL will transmit to the theater battle managers the launch point and projected impact points of those ballistic missiles which it is tracking. When operational, there will be multiple AELs in theater simultaneously with overlap in coverage. The ABLs will deconflict targets between themselves in order to optimize the ability to engage multiple targets. The ABLs will have flexible fire control prioritization and authorization algorithms to allow maximum flexibility to the battlefield commander. Finally, the ABL is a shoot until kill system. Each target will be lased on until it is confirmed by the battle manager to have been destroyed (Fig.  8 ). The ABL provides a high payoff capability to destroy ballistic missiles during their boost phase of flight at long ranges. The technologies necessary to develop an ABL have been developed and are currently being integrated by the Air Force in an ABL Demonstrator which will demonstrate the ability to perform the ABL mission at a sizable fraction of the expected operational range using the technologies necessary to achieve the operational capability. Two contract teams (Boeing/TRW/Lockheed-Martin) and (Rockwell/HughesfE-Systems) are currently developing concept designs of both the operational ABL and the derived ABL Demonstrator. A downselection to a single tearri will occur in early 1997. That team will then demonstrate a scalable/traceable ABL Demonstrator shortly after the turn of the century. The ABL will revolutionize defense against ballistic missiles on the battlefield by bringing a speed of light weapon into the theater.
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